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Giving Thanks
By Pastor George
One of the “Songs of Gratitude” we occasionally sing at St. Paul’s is, “Give Thanks”. The song opens with the
words, “Give thanks with a grateful heart, give thanks to the Holy One….”. You, St. Paul’s Church, give me and my
family numerous reasons throughout the year to “give thanks”. During the past 30 days you celebrated Pastor Appreciation Month and have added to the multiple reasons for gratitude we have. It was the Prayer Ministry Team
who spearheaded the month – encouraging days of prayer for me and my family, sharing pieces of education, etc.
I also had the opportunity in October to attend a Pastor’s retreat where the following statistics, compiled by the
Schaeffer Institute, were shared concerning Pastors and local church ministry:
 50% feel unable to meet the demands of the job.
 90% feel they are inadequately trained to cope with the ministry demands.
 90% of pastors said the ministry was completely different than what they thought it would be like before they
entered the ministry.
 70% of pastors constantly fight depression.
 50% of pastors feel so discouraged that they would leave the ministry if they could.
 80% believe pastoral ministry has negatively affected their families.
 80% of spouses feel left out and under-appreciated by church members.
 70% do not have someone they consider a close friend.
 40% report serious conflict with a parishioner at least once a month.
#1 reason pastors leave the ministry — Church people are not willing to go the same direction and goal of the pastor.
Pastors believe God wants them to go in one direction but the people are not willing to follow or change.
Every time I see statistics like this I am doubly grateful that the Lord has placed me at St. Paul’s. Am I immune to
depression, feelings of inadequacy, loneliness or family tensions caused by being a Pastor? No! These things are part
of what comes with serving in the “Pastoral Office”. But I greatly appreciate that many in leadership at St. Paul’s,
especially the Prayer Ministry, Church Council and Pastoral Relations Committee, are in touch with such challenges
and question me regularly about schedule, frustrations, energy level, needs, prayer requests, etc.
Thank you… for the ways you challenge me to be at my best, for the opportunities you take to encourage me and
my family, and for your reminders to take care of myself in the process so that I might “finish well”. In the end may
our ultimate motives for gratitude be as the song, “Give Thanks”, puts it: …Give thanks because He's given Jesus
Christ, His Son. And now let the weak say, 'I am strong'; Let the poor say, 'I am rich’; Because of what the Lord has
done for us. Give thanks.
From me and my family, Thank You, St. Paul’s Church! We are Giving Thanks.

“Fall Back” - time change occurs on Saturday night, November 2. Be sure
to turn your clocks BACK one hour and enjoy the extra sleep!!

Church Council Highlights:
● ROTT Foundation Loan Update. $ 4,200
has been forgiven this year. A total of
$9,800 has been forgiven to date. The
balance at this time is $8724.10

● To help absorb sound in the fellowship
hall, Karla Aholt is looking into the possible benefits of a more absorbant window
treatment.

Financial Reports are now also posted outside the church office.
Brief Recap:

GENERAL CHECKING ACCOUNT FUND RECAP:
Checking Acct Bal. (8/31/13) $ 7,264.41
Deposits
$+ 23,240.32
Expenses
$- 23,792.50
Balance On Hand (9/30/13) $ 6,712.23
(NOTE: This reflects a loss of $552.18 for the month
& a net loss of $6,846.98 for the year thru September)

● Discussed the wish list item from the January congregational meeting – “Paving
the Parking Lots”. Discussed ideas to promote and raise funds for the paving of
the parking lots. The goal would be to
raise approximately $50,000. It was decided to invite the congregation to make
pledges if interested. The amount of
money pledged would determine the priority of the project with further discussion and action at the January Congregational meeting.

● Discussed a draft of a Personnel and Policy Manual to be approved at the December council meeting.

● Carpets in the Youth House were professionally cleaned.
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Interested in Learning more about St. Paul’s
Church? Membership? Ministry? How to get involved?
An “Inquirers Session” is being planned. Please contact the
church office, Pastor George or note such on the Getting
Connected Card in worship if you would be interested in the
next session. Pastor George will contact you with possible
dates.

Joint Community Thanksgiving Service, Tuesday, November 26, 7pm. Each year Charrette Baptist
Church invites Pastor George to speak and their team leads
worship. A dessert reception follows. Mark your calendar
and plan to attend. As they celebrated 150 with us, let’s
gather in large numbers to share our appreciation and give
thanks together.
Saint Paul’s Staff
George Dohm ............................................................ Pastor
(636-667-0449 cell, george@stpaulsuccmo.org)
Karen Nye ...................................................... Youth Director
(636-734-2815 cell, karen@stpaulsuccmo.org)
Sally Rohe ............................................................... Organist
Susan Miesner ...................................................... Secretary
(susan@stpaulsuccmo.org)
Tony & Sally Rohe .............................................. Custodians
Amanda Griesheimer ............. Volunteer Newsletter Editor

2013 Church Council
Curt Rohe ................................................................... President
Aaron Griesheimer ............................ Vice-President, PRC Rep.
Brad Kazmaier ........................................... Buildings & Grounds
Curt Rohe .............................................. Website Administrator
Angie Hilbert ....................... Recording Secretary, Christian Ed.
Lafe Schweissguth ........................................ Ushers & Greeters
Russell Kersten ........................................... Financial Secretary
Karla Aholt ................................................................. Treasurer
Amy Lange ................................ 150th Anniversary Committee
Jason Collier ............................................... Ushers & Greeters
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Altar Flowers

Adult Social Connection

Pizza & Movie Night
Friday, November 8,
6:30p.m.
Fellowship Hall.
Dividing the cost between
who all is there, we will be
ordering Pizza from
Philly’s.
While waiting for the Pizza
to arrive we will start our
movie for the evening titled The Ultimate Gift.
The story is about a
grandson named Jason
who thought his inheritance was going to be a
sizable gift of money from
his Grandfather Red. Simple enough. Was he ever
in for a big surprise. What
Red left him was anything
but simple. Red instead
devised a plan, a crash
course on life. Jason has
twelve tasks, which Red
calls “gifts” each challenging Jason in an improbable
way, the accumulation of
which would change him
forever.
Make plans now to join
us. Watch with us and see
if you can name The
Twelve Gifts Of Life that
Red wanted to teach his
grandson.
You are welcome to bring
sandwiches/snacks if pizza
isn’t to your liking.
Any questions, see Karla,
Diane or Darlene

October 6
In memory of Delvin Hasenjaeger, who died eight years ago (10/5),
By Lulu Hasenjaeger and family.
Extra arrangement in memory of Warner Hinnah, for his 90th birthday (10/2),
by Bernice Hinnah and family.
October 13
by Henry and Jeanette Stegner in recognition of
150 years of faithful service by St. Paul’s Church
October 20
In memory of Arlene DeVore whose birthday was Oct, 24th, by Tim DeVore
October 27
by the congregation to the glory of God

THOSE SERVING IN WORSHIP
November

3rd

10th

17th

24th

Lead Usher
9am
10:30am
.

Amy L.
Lafe & Youth

Karla A.
Jason C.

Curt R.
Brad K.

Angie H.
Aaron G.

Rich-Barb S.
Walter H.

K. Painter
Colliers

Jr & Cindy B.
Larry Brewe

Curt R.
Kuchems

Welcome Center Greeting Team
Nye’s
Colliers

Brewes

Kuchems

Readers
9am
10:30am

Marge J.
Lauren K.

Gail D.
Krista C.

Cindy B.
Larry B.

Curt R.
Cathie S.

Acolytes
9am
10:30am

Amy L.
Youth

Karla A.
Colliers

Curt R.
Kazmaiers

Angie H.
Kuchems

John & Mary
Day

Amanda
Schweissguth

Stacie A.
Rachel R.

LaVerda T.

Maggie B.
& Karen S.

Greeters
9am
10:30am

Nursery Leader(s)
Terri
Ogle

Fellowship Hour (between worship services)
Phoebe C.
Marge J.

.

If you missed worship or want to share the message with a friend, ALL Worship Sermons and even the
Children's Time Messages are posted on the Website. Go to the media section and search for the sermon/message by date or title. It's a great way to stay caught up if you miss worship as well as a great
way to invite a friend to experience a little of St. Paul's from their computer or smart phone.
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PLEASE REMEMBER IN PRAYER
Our Government that they would pursue God’s best for our country; Brenda Roloff-recovering
from eye surgery(10/24); Jean Webb-Mercy, testing; Marcella Garbs (Debbie Garbs’ mother-inlaw)-recovering from hip surgery, battling bone cancer; Gary Goza (Sharon “Seeley” Goza’s husband)-Mercy, battling sinus infection and low blood supply; Lester Rottmann-recently hospitalized; Charles Driemeyer-recently hospitalized, recovering at home; Van Mittler-Mercy St. Louis,
cancer; Margaret Hackmann-severe weight loss, pray for increased appetite; Dick Parsons, beginning knee replacement therapy ; Larry Brewe-battling intense lower back pain; Orville Roherecovery from cyst removal from hip; Jerome Bunge, battling fluctuating blood sugar (diabetes)
and challenges that come from advanced Parkinson’s; Agnes Ridder, New Haven Care Center for
therapy; Joyce Carver-ruptured disc & sciatic nerve pain, ongoing testing for options; Betty
Frankenberg-bulging disc; Eleanor Lutz –sciatic nerve pain, heart; Gail Morris-battling Crohn’s
disease; John Spires-Parkinson’s;
Births: Matthew Aaron Freese (10/10 , 7 lbs. 7 oz., 21" to Michael & Erin Freese. Grandparents:
Ron & Diane Freese, Great-grandma: Vera Freese; Eden Margaret Ayres (10/3,9.2 lbs, 21.5”), to
Sam & Rachel Ayres, Grandparents Michael & Nancy Ayres; Adam Christopher Price (9/23, 8lbs
14oz) parents Paul & Andrea, grandparents: Dennis & Vickie; Braylon Ray Moore (9/21, 7lb., 12oz,
21”) parents: Alisha Skaggs & Dennis Moore; Grandparents: Tim & Becki Skaggs; Greatgrandparents: Charlie & Betty Frankenberg;
Recent Deaths: Family of Kathy Scholz -passed away 9/30; Family of Ted Kroll (Karen Nye’s stepfather) passed away 10/6; Family of George Shacklette (Norbert’s brother) died at the end of August;
Those Battling Cancer: Bev Wohler (has completed radiation, pray for strength), John Carverreceiving treatment for bone cancer, Melissa Cash (14yr old, thyroid cancer), Donna Reed, Mary
Carton, Bill Wiegert, Mark Jones, Jim DeLargy, Dana Picker, Leonard Lutz, Jean Stevens, Susan
Day, Roger Gusewelle, Trevor Joerling, Tammy Haxton, Carole Sincox, Nancy Monzyk, Danielle
Gratza, Charlie Frankenberg, Debbie Walde, Dale Krampe, Tim Palitzsch, Gene Bollinger,Eric
Franklin, Jim Schultz (Celeste Schriefer’s; brother), Jen Laspe (39, cousin to Thornton's), Ruth
(Limbert) Oliver
Those serving in the Military: Stuart O'Black, Sam Eskew, Tirzah Eskew, Gabrielle Zuniga, Jason
Zuniga, Devon Martin, Caleb & Sarah Murphy, Tim; Thornton, Chris Noeth, Erin Francis, Sam Hellebusch, Chris Boehlein & others seeking to faithfully serve God & Country!
Pray for members in nursing homes or who are otherwise limited due to mobility/illness.

Hospital Visitation
If you are going into the hospital, please notify the Church Office and/
or Pastor George with the details. Unless you prefer otherwise, Pastor George
would like to schedule a visit at the appropriate time. In addition, if you know
of someone who is recovering from surgery, is home-bound or is in a Nursing
Home and who would like a visit and/or to receive Holy Communion, please
contact the office or Pastor George.
November 2013
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Please remember those who can’t always be with us
with prayer/a visit/letter/card/phone call.
Vera Freese—Cedarcrest, 324 W 5th St, Washington
Margaret Hackmann—Cedarcrest, 324 W 5th St,
Washington
Vera Mittler (636) 433-2346, P O Box 142, Marthasville
Agnes Ridder—New Haven Care Center, 9503 Hwy 100,
New Haven, MO 63068

Lester Rottmann
Cell: 314-313-2881 Heartland Plaza,
2128 Denver Harner Drive, Miami, OK 74354-4003
Robert Schuster—Cedarcrest, 324 W 5th St, Washington
Dee Schuster
(636) 744-1335
700 e. Fifth St., Apt #103, Washington

Have a Prayer Request? We have a ministry for that!
Use your “Getting Connected” card on Sundays to let our Prayer Team know you need them,
e-mail prayer@stpaulsuccmo.org, or use the prayer request form on the website.
November Wedding
Anniversaries
2: Rob & Thekla Hagenbuch
3: Charlie & Cayci Eichmeyer
John & Laura Frankenberg
7: Wayne & Saundra Brooks
11: Dale & Debi Verges
12: Joshua & Britni Mitchell
22: Tony & Sally Rohe
24: Bryan & Cindy Niemeyer
27: Tim & Deb Kuchem
28: Otto & Susie Thierbach
Ed & Gail Dickinson
30: Robert & Karen Dohrer

November Anniversaries
of Baptism

November Birthdays
2: Britni Mitchell
Barb Strubberg
3: Janice Collier
Luke Hasenjaeger
4: James Buescher
5: Patsy Berg
Melanie Briggs
James Collier
Colleen Kuchem
6: Marvin Engelage
Brian Lange
Walter Hoffmann
Samuel Freese
7: Paul Freese
Tim Thornton
8: Erika Siem
10: Kevin Cordle
Shane Tague
11: Amy Lange
Robert Schuster

12: Loretta Davis
Isaac Liesmann
17: Rueben Eichmeyer
Allison Skaggs
19: Cindy Buescher
Joell Engelage
John Frankenberg
20: Abigail Boehlein
21: Stacie Aholt
22: Thekla Hagenbuch
23: Brenda Roloff
Cara Kuchem
25: Mabel Eichmeyer
26: James Berg
Angie Hilbert
Aubrie Cordle
28: Shannon Dothage
30: Charles Driemeyer

1: Sierra Hausermann
4: Hunter Rohe
Kaleb Longsdon
8: Bryce Mayer
Brayden Mayer
Kersten Mayer
Kennady Mayer
11: Lyla Schweissguth
17: Timothy Boehlein
28: Raena Carver
November 2013
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The youth bulletin board is up in the lobby. Please check it out for current and upcoming events.
Permission and Medical Forms can be found on the lobby table. Each youth is required to have one on file to participate in youth events. Forms are good from January 1, 2013 thru December 31, 2013. If you haven’t completed a new
form for the 2013, please do so and you will be good for the year. There may be additional waivers required from the
conferences or events we attend. I will send those to you via email as needed.
Taco Stand at Washington Fair Update- $4,631! THANKS TO ALL WHO VOLUNTEERED!
Youth T-Shirts- We have all sizes again. Cost is $8. Please message or call me if you need a youth T-shirt.
Trunk or Treat After Party-Saturday October 26th- Youth will be have their own trunk to share with our elementary
students during trunk or treat. After the trunk or treat youth will have their own party including a hay ride, games and
of course food. Trunk or Treat is from 530-730PM, youth after party will until 930ish. Encourage your youth to attend
both. The younger kids will love having them at the trunk or treat and the atmosphere afterwards is a great way to
support healthy friendships in a healthy atmosphere. If your attending the trunk or treat, please bring a bag of candy.
Winter Xtreme- 17 tickets were confirmed and purchased. We will be leaving Friday, December 27, returning Sunday,
December 29th. Please begin praying for youth attending to be open to learn and apply what the Lord shows them this
weekend.
Fall (into) Faith-Started Wednesday, October 9th. 11 attended. The question asked and discussed. Are you a fan or
follower? And why do you think so? Anyone can be a fan, it’s easy, you can leave when the game gets bad or you
are on the losing team, but a follower is in for the long haul because it’s about commitment.
The Story Tour-31 tickets were purchased for Thursday December 5th at the Family Arena. This performance is based
on the book our church has been studying, The Story in 31 chapters.
Returning in 2014 Winter Wednesdays-We will begin Winter Wednesdays in January after winter break. We will be
studying the book of Daniel. We will meet in Washington at the Bread Co from 330PM-445PM. We will follow the
school schedule and not meet on days there is no school or on modified days. I will follow up with these dates as we
get closer. I encourage all youth going to Dare2share to attend this study. This year Dare2share will be based on the
book of Daniel. This book is one of my favorites as it is all about YOUTH and how they had to live in a world that was
against them. Through it all, Daniel and his friends stayed faithful to God and his word. As a result they lived through
being tossed in a fire and escaped the jaws of a lion.
Just a reminder if you are Looking for good family entertainment to watch with your youth or for them to watch when
they have friends over? The Youth Ministry has added 10 family friendly movies to our library. These movies are available in the church library for check out. Please fill out and follow guidelines on sign out sheet. Titles-Outlaw Trail, 16
Wishes, Radio Rebel, Believe in Me, Safe Harbor, A warriors Heart, Whitney Brown, Jumping for joy, Akeelah Bee,
The Assignment. On the back of each video it lists Life’s Growing Moments through Learning and Struggles.
Thank you to the youth who participated in the 150th anniversary skit. Well Done.
First Sunday of the month is dedicated as youth Sunday. Youth help with offering and serve communion to the congregation. Last month, one of the youth did the readings. If you would like to serve by reading, please contact Karen Nye
via email or phone or let Chris Marquart know during Sunday school. This is a great way to get comfortable sharing
your faith. It is hard talking in front of people but who better to talk to then your church family who has partnered
with you to grow in your faith. The planning is done for you. You will receive your reading the week before. The more
comfortable you get the more you will share your faith(which helps you be a follower for Christ).
Van Update- We have worked hard with much success. We are close to the projected amount needed. Quotes on
van prices, insurance and maintenance have gone up since the summer by quite a bit. We are still looking into options
for the youth regarding the purchase of a van that will be a good long term decision. In the mean time, we have reserved a rental van for our upcoming trip to Branson.
November 2013
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Dare2Share
Mark your calendars for
March 21st and 22nd.
College Care Packs
You are invited to be a part of reminding St.
Paul's college students that they may be away from
home and church, but they are in our thoughts and
prayers, especially as the end of the semester approaches.
With college exams around the corner, would
you join with others to send our students a little extra
encouragement in the form of a care package? Most of
our students will begin their college exams at the beginning of December. What a wonderful opportunity to let
them know we are thinking of them (and give them a
little something to get though their week)!
If you would be interested in providing some
baked goods, packaged snacks, fast food gift cards,
shoe boxes (for mailing), etc. please bring your items to
the church lobby on or before Sunday, December 1st
(please be sure items are light and small enough to fit in
a shoe box, and feel free to add your name or a note
with any items brought in). We have 18 college students that we would like to reach, so the more the
better! We will also have some cards or stationary in
our lobby to be included in our packages, so please
make sure to stop by and write some encouraging
words as well. If you have any questions or would like
to help in another way, please contact Jennifer Kazmaier at jekazmaier@hotmail.com or 636-398-5168.

Jr. Worship Team- ages 8-12
sings the 4th Sunday each month
rehearsing the 2 Wednesday
nights prior, 6:30-7pm.
Come check out a rehearsal or
contact
Cathy Engelage (636-932-4666)
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CHRISTMAS PROGRAM
“Dude, You Hear What I Hear?”
Sunday, December 22
6:00 p.m.
Practice Dates: December 1, 8, and 15 after church
(please allow 1 1/2 hours)
Dress Rehearsal: December 21st from 10 am - 12pm
If your child(ren) will be participating in the Christmas
program please sign them up. For planning purposes
and due to the fact that the program is 3 days before Christmas and many families have plans, we are
requesting that you sign them up. Sign up sheet located
in the church lobby.
Parent letter to be sent in the coming weeks.
Preschool: Sing a “Do You Hear What I Hear” and have
a part on stage during the performance
Kindergarten-6th grade: Choir
7th - 8th grade: Cast with speaking parts
High School: Ushers, offering, help before and during
program
Please contact Amanda Griesheimer
(agriesheimer@washmo.org, 636-221-1118) with
any questions or concerns.

Chicken Dinner
Update
Meals Served:
446
Income:
$5344.50
Expenses: $1348.88
Total Profit to Date:
$3,995.62

Compassion
International
Sponsors:
If you may be interested
in a trip to visit and
serve your sponsored
child in
Honduras, please contact Cheryl
Parsons (636-932-9961).
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PRAYER MINISTRY NEWS
"Do not fret or have any anxiety about anything, but in every circumstance, by
prayer and petition, with thanksgiving, continue to make your wants known to
God. And God's peace shall be yours, which transcends all understanding, and
shall mount guard over your hearts and minds in Christ Jesus." Phil. 4:6,7
Starting Nov. 12th the prayer ministry will resume Tues. Night prayer in the
sanctuary. Prayers for healing, for marriages, for young people and
families...prayers for St. Paul's to remain a church committed to worshiping
and serving Jesus Christ, for our Pastor and church leadership, prayers for
revival, that this church we be a light in a dark world. Join us on Tuesdays at
6:30 PM in praying for so many needs. Continue sending in your prayer
requests via the Connection Card or to prayer@stpaulsuccmo.org.

The Screwtape Letters
Saturday, December 7
AB Hall, Touhill Performing Arts Center,
4 p.m. and 8 p.m.
THE SCREWTAPE LETTERS is a smart, provocative and wickedly funny theatrical adaptation of the C.S. Lewis novel about spiritual warfare from a
demon’s point of view.
The play, set in a eerily stylish office in hell, follows the clever scheming of
Satan's chief psychiatrist, Screwtape, as he entices a human 'patient' toward damnation. In this topsy-turvy, morally inverted universe God is the
“Enemy” and the Devil is “Our Father below.” The stakes are high as human souls are hell's primary source of food.
As His Abysmal Sublimity Screwtape, award winning actor Brent Harris,
creates a “master of the universe” character who mesmerizes the audience as he allures his unsuspecting 'patient' down the “soft, gentle path
to Hell.” At his feet is Screwtape's able assistant, Toadpipe, (played
by Marissa Molnar & Tamala Bakkensen) a grotesque creature demon,
who transforms her elastic body into the paragons of vices and characters
Screwtape requires to keep his patient away from the "Enemy."
Along with The Chronicles of Narnia (including The Lion, The Witch and
The Wardrobe), The Great Divorce and Mere Christianity, THE
SCREWTAPE LETTERS is still one of Lewis’ most popular and influential
works. The book's success is due to its piercing insight into human nature
and the lucid and humorous way Lewis makes his readers squirm in self
recognition. When first published in 1942 it brought immediate fame to
this little-known Oxford don including the cover of Time Magazine.
If you are interested in attending,
please contact Susan at the church office,
(636) 433-2482 or office@stpaulsuccmo.org.
Tickets will be ordered Wednesday, November 20.
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Extra Step
for November
Pregnancy Assistance Center (PAC)

PAC is a ministry whose primary purpose is to save the
lives of unborn babies while
also assisting the families
with their many other needs providing vitamins, educational in-formation on child
care, anger management, nutrition, etc. PAC works with
“Love Basket” if adoption
services are re-quired.
At St. Paul’s we have a
Christmas Tree in the lobby
with sugge st ed items
ne eded on th e o rnaments. Everyone who would
like to help make Christ-mas
a special time for some family
or child may take an ornament (listing a gift) with
them and bring that gift back
some-time before December
8. Mark Extra Step checks
“PAC” in memo line.
You can designate your offering at any time by making a
check out to "St. Paul's” &
writing "OCC" in the memo line.

VETERANS DAY
PLANNING
On Sunday, November 10, we
will have a special Veterans
Day recognition during each
worship service. If you, or a
loved one, have served in the
military, please submit a photo to be included in a presentation on the 10th. Email digital photos to the church
office/ drop off there - photo
will be returned.
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Thank you to the many who made the
October 18 Chili Supper a success. Chairpersons, Aaron & Amanda Griesheimer, want to give a special thanks to those who donated chili & desserts &
those who attended and those who helped with prep,
serving and clean up.

A BIG Thank you to the 150th Anniversary
Committee and all those who helped with set up,
serving, games and clean up. Last week’s celebration
could not have been better. St. Paul’s Church thanks
God for you!

“Totenfest” Service, Remembering those who
died in the past 12 months. Via email, office phone or
the Getting Connected Card, please submit the name
and photo of members and friends who passed away in
the past 12 months. Pictures will be projected and
names will be read during a special worship service
(both 9 & 10:30am) on November 24.

Boy Scout Troop 359, “Chicken & Dumpling Dinner”, Sunday, Nov.10, 12-5pm, St. Paul’s Fellowship
Hall. All proceeds fund summer camp, high adventure
camps and other activities for the troop.

The 150th Anniversary Committee would like
to thank all who helped with the celebration and all of
those who attended. It turned out to be a wonderful
event that we couldn't have done without each and
every one!

Thank you, thank you--what a beautiful reunion. Could it have been better--"I don’t think so"!
What a wonderful day! If you sent in an order for "the
day", your order was well received. Weather, service &
music, outdoor activity--the list goes on--"perfect".
I had arranged for a "Rottmann" reunion along with it -I
had nephews & nieces from Houston & Dallas, Tx, Kansas, Arkansas, Indiana and of course all over Missouri. I
heard nothing but praise for a "job well done". Please
pass on my thanks to all concerned (there were many)
as well as the book that just came in right on time.
Please pass on my sincere congratulations to Pastor
George, the entire committee that worked so hard to
make it happen. Not only was "the plan" perfect, but for
it to happen just like the blue prints drawn up, it was
executed so perfectly. Everyone was so happy and
pleased with the results.
Again, what a beautiful job done by all!
Walt Rottmann

Be Sure to Watch Billy Graham’s
“State of the States” Message
Billy Graham will be speaking one more time, on his
95th birthday, Nov. 7th. The show will air on Fox News,
TBN, and other Christian networks. There is an urgency
in his message, as he acknowledges that more and
more people in America have turned their backs on God
and this is causing our country to go down a dangerous
road. He reminds us that the only thing that will turn
this nation around will be a spiritual awakening,
sparked and fanned into flame by the Holy Spirit of
God.
We are all encouraged to watch this urgent message
and invite others into our living rooms, including the
Iost, saved and needy. Please pray for this event. Ask
God to draw people to himself through the power of
the Gospel.
As you watch the event yourself, be sure to be praying and asking, “Lord, what should I do?”
November 2013

Did You Know?
St. Paul’s Church has had many names in its 150
year history. When founded in the 1860’s records show
the church referred to as both “Marthasville German
Evangelical Church” and “Evangelical Church of Marthasville”.
Somewhere in the early 1900’s newspaper articles referred to the church as simply “St. Paul’s Evangelical Church”, and in 1927 the church became a member
of the Evangelical Synod of North America.
In 1934 the church name was changed to “St.
Paul’s Evangelical and Reformed Church”, the result of a
merger of the Evangelical Synod and the Reformed
Church.
In 1957 the name changed again. “St. Paul’s
United Church of Christ” was the merging of the
“Evangelical and Reformed Church” Denomination and
the “Congregational Christian Church” Denomination.
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7pm—Personnel Committee Mtg

11

Veterans Day
9-4:30pm Quilters

10

9 & 10:30am Worship
10am Coffee/Fellowship
10:30am Morning L.I.G.H.T.
Sunday School

9 & 10:30am Worship
10am Coffee/Fellowship
10:30am Morning L.I.G.H.T.
Sunday School

24
Totenfest

9-4:30pm Quilters

25

7pm-Missions Committee

4:30-6pm Puppet Team @ CBC

18

9 & 10:30am Worship
10am Coffee/Fellowship
10:30am Morning L.I.G.H.T.
Sunday School

4:30-6pm Puppet Team @ CBC

17

Noon-5pm Boy Scout Chicken/Dumpling Dinner

9-4:30pm Quilters

4:30-6pm Puppet Team @ CBC
6:30-8:30pm Creative Hands Fellowship

4

Bring A Meal Sunday
9 & 10:30am Worship
Holy Communion
10am Coffee/Fellowship
10:30am Morning L.I.G.H.T.
Sunday School

Mon

3

Sun

2pm Women’s Guild, FH

6:30am “Sermon-based” Small Group
@ Bread Co

7pm Community Thanksgiving Service @CBC
Refreshments following

6:30am “Stermon-based” Small Group
@ Bread Co

26

7pm-Christian Education Committee

6:30pm Prayer Ministry

@ Bread Co

6:30am “Sermon-based” Small Group

19

6:30pm Prayer Ministry

7pm-Food Pantry @CBC

6:30am “Sermon-based” Small Group
@ Bread Co

12

7pm-Church Council

6:30pm SG @ Kramme’s “Partners in Prayer”

9am Small Group @ Nye’s

7pm Worship Leader Rehearsal

27

3:30pm Fall into Faith, Brd Co
4:15pm– Sermon Based Small Group, Rm#105
5:30-6:30pm– Free Will Donation Dinner, FH
6-8pm—Crosstraining Confirmation, YH
6:30pm—Women’s Small Group, Rm#102
6:15pm-Junior worship team
7pm Worship Leader Rehearsal

9am Small Group @ Nye’s

20

Quilters

Quilters

Thu

Quilters

28
Happy Thanksgiving!

1-5pm

21

7pm Adult choir practice

1-5pm

3:30pm Fall into Faith, Brd Co
4:15pm– Sermon Based Small Group, Rm#105
5:30-6:30pm– Free Will Donation Dinner, FH
6-8pm—Crosstraining Confirmation, YH
6:15pm-Junior worship team
6:30pm—Women’s Small Group, Rm#102
7pm Worship Leader Rehearsal

14

9am Small Group @ Nye’s

1-5pm

7

13

3:30pm Fall into Faith, Brd Co
4:15pm– Sermon Based Small Group, Rm#105
5:30-6:30pm– Free Will Donation Dinner, FH
6-8pm—Crosstraining Confirmation, YH
6:30pm—Women’s Small Group, Rm#102
7pm Worship Leader Rehearsal

6

Election Day

Wed

5

Tue

29

22

15

6:30pm Adult Social Connection “Pizza & Movie
Night”

8

1

Fri

SPC= St. Paul’s Church
FH = Fellowship Hall
YH = Youth House
SG = Small Group
CBC = Charrette Baptist Church

30

23

11am-Food Pantry@CBC

16

9

TIME FALL’S BACK tonight
Remember to turn your clocks
back one hour.

2

Sat

St. Paul’s Ministry Calendar - November 2013

St.St.
Paul’s
U.C.C.,
Marthasville,
AnnualDonation-Pledge
Fall Congregational Meeting
Paul’s
Parking
Lot Project…

Card

October 27, 2013

Agenda

10:00 a.m.

Name: Calling
____________________________________
the Meeting to Order...Opening Prayer
Declaring
a Quorum
(71 members
needed)
____ Enclosed
is my/our
donation
of $ _______________

Date: ____________
-Aaron Griesheimer

____ I/we pledge
to make a one-time donation in the amount of $___________
Informational
Items:
Update
on Wish
items
–
____
I/we pledge
to List
make
a donation
of $ _________ per (circle one)
paving/asphalting
parking
Handout)
–Aaron Greisheimer
Week / Month / Quarter / lots
Year(Letter
over the
course of the next _____ years.
Committee to Study Denominational Affiliation
Signature(s): _________________________________________
being put together (Letter Handout)
–Amy Lange
No Cemetery Board Positions are up for election/re-election this year. Those serving on the
Cemetery board are: Lulu Hasenjaeger, Jim Buescher, Bob Aholt & Orville Rohe.

Action Items (Items to be voted upon
Obtain a motion to nominate 3 people to serve on the Church Council (3 year term):
Robbin DeVore, Larry Brewe, & Steve O’Black
Remaining 6 on the church council:
Aaron Griesheimer, Brad Kazmaier, Karla Aholt, Amy Lange, Jason Collier, Russell Kersten

Motion to Adjourn... Closing Prayer
(THESE TWO PAGES WERE HANDED OUT AT THE 10/27 FALL CONGREGATIONAL MEETING)
Dear Members of St. Paul’s Church:
To date funds have not been available to pave or asphalt the two church parking lots, yet the need is there.
It has been on our wish list for the past year and is occasionally brought up in question form, “Can we pave or
asphalt the parking lots?”
Why? Some initial benefits would include:
 More efficient parking, maximizing the space in our lots with lined parking spaces
 Cleaner on our facilities, no more bringing in dirt, dust and or mud from the parking lots
 Cleaner on vehicles, interior and exterior
 More attractive, this would greatly dress up our facilities
 Reduces risks of falls and resulting injuries
 Easier to maintain with winter snow
 Spring, summer and fall “weeding & spraying of the parking lots” would be an event of the past
Less damaging to dress shoes, Etc.
Since prices fluctuate seasonally and are effected by the price of oil, it is estimated that the approximate cost
would be: East Lot (across from sanctuary)=$21,000; South Lot (across from lobby)=$29,000
We would like to gauge the congregations support for such a project. If you are interested in helping to
launch this funding campaign with a donation and/or pledge, it would help facilitate the decision-making process. It is our goal to have the funds in hand before proceeding. You can make a pledge using the form below or one from the sanctuary entrances (blue card). If you have additional questions regarding the parking
lot please contact Curt Rohe (cjrslu2k@gmail.com) or Brad Kazmaier (brad@advstl.com). If we get the
needed pledges we will then get updated bids and call a congregational meeting for approval.
Thanks, in advance, for your input, your prayerful consideration and your ongoing support of the Lord’s work
in and through St. Paul’s Church.

Your Church Council

November 2013
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St Paul’s United Church of Christ
103 S. Second St. - Marthasville - MO 63357-1364
Phone: 636-433-2482
office@stpaulsuccmo.org

October 25, 2013
Dear St. Paul’s Church:

George Dohm, Pastor
636-667-0449,
george@stpaulsuccmo.org

Karen Nye
As a member of St. Paul’s Council I am here on its behalf to discuss and solicit volunteers
Karen@stpaulsuccmo.org
for a Committee that we have voted to form. The Committee will be charged with a rather
significant issue that was presented to the council back in April of this year. The question
was, “Have you seen the United Church of Christ website (www.ucc.org)? Is that what St. Paul’s believes?”

When a member responded, “That is what the denomination believes, but we at St. Paul’s do not”, the lofty question
was shared: “Then why are you a part of that denomination if that is not what you believe?”
Over the past seven months, including a leadership retreat with 25 members present, this big “why?” has been discussed. It’s a good question that the church council believes should be shared congregation wide.
Such questions raise the issue as to the values and beliefs of the United Church of Christ (UCC) and consequently
how those values represent St. Paul’s values and beliefs. The purpose of the Committee is to determine if the changes
happening in the UCC are significantly different from St. Paul’s values and beliefs and, if so, should St. Paul’s associate with a different denomination/church group that is more reflective of
St. Paul’s values and, if so, what denomination/group/association/affiliation?
So, your Church Council at its regular October meeting voted to form a committee to study our denominational affiliation. Amy Lange and Brad Kazmaier will be the chairpersons of this committee which will begin meeting at least two
times per month in November on the 1st & 3rd Mondays, 7-8:30pm, (11/4 & 18).
The purpose of this committee will be to further study this denominational question. Phases of the study will include at
least the following:
Looking at our church history and present values and mission, who are we as St. Paul’s Church.
Based on who we are as a church, is the UCC the best match for St. Paul’s Church? (This will necessitate studying the UCC, contrasting and comparing the UCC with other Denominations and Associations which would be
a healthy match for St. Paul’s Church, and charting out various options.)
Share regular updates with the congregation at Sunday informational gatherings as well as in writing (newsletter,
direct mail, emails, etc.).
Committee members names will also be public and members will be expected to be available for discussions and
questions as they arrive while at church or via phone.
We realize there are at least three options: Stay in the UCC, Join another Denomination/Association of Churches,
Be an independent church, even if just while searching for the best affiliation if it’s determined the UCC is not
it at this time.
If you are interested in serving on a Denominational Study Committee, please contact Amy Lange (314-608-3987, amyllange@gmail.com) or Brad Kazmaier (314-749-2700, brad@advstl.com), chairpersons and Church Council representatives on this committee.
This committee will report regularly to the Church Council and both groups will keep you informed as to progress,
questions and possibly even surveys. Please pray for your church council and this newly forming Denominational Affiliation Committee that the Lord’s wisdom and discernment would be theirs and that God’s best for St. Paul’s would be
pursued.

Your Church Council

